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TA 417

JBER WOOD LOT I - TRAINING AREA 418

Designated Personal Use 
Firewood Area

UNCLASSIFIED // FOUO
April 2017

This is a designated wood lot for harvesting stockpiled Birch, Cottonwood,
or Spruce. All forest products harvested in this wood lot and wood cutting area 
are for personal use and may not be sold, traded, bartered, 
or otherwise transferred. 
Wood cutters must be signed into the correct Training Area for wood
cutting activities in this area  All  wood cutters must have a valid iSportsman
 Recreation Permit and Wood Cutting Authorization. Wood cutters  must
be signed into TA418 and report their harvest when signing out  to cut 
wood in this area. 
*This area is used for blackout training. Wood Lot I is closed when military 
training in this area is underway.
 -  You must yield to all military vechicles. Speed limit is 25 M.P.H. and reduce 
   speed to 10 M.P.H. when passing troops on the road. 
- No  ATVs/ORVs may be used within this area.
- Absolutely No  wood cutting is authorized in Restricted Areas.
- Absolutely No activity which would interfere with the
   operation, maintenance, or security of the railroad, fenceline, 
   or roadsides is authorized. 
- Do not fall trees into the roadway, leave limbs or log sections lying in vehicle 
   access routes, or otherwise block traffic at any time. 
   Drag unwanted material and debris off the shoulder of the road. 
Access to this site from the Arctic Valley/Richardson Gate, drive west along 
D Street; turn right (north) onto 6th Street, turn right (east) onto Davis Highway; 
then turn left onto the training area road.
Note: You must be signed into
 iSportsman and have an 
Authorized  Wood Cutting
Permit to harvest firewood. 
www.jber.isportsman.net
for more information.
Contact the JBER Forester
for more information: 
Colette Brandt
colette.brandt@us.af.mil
(907) 384-3380
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